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A fear  of inter lock ing twins is one factor  that has led to a high Cesarean section (C/S) rate in breech
(A)/ver tex (B) (Bra/Vtxb) tw ins. We sought to estimate the frequency of occurrence of tw in
entanglement, and of inter lock ing Bra/Vtxb twins in vaginal  del iver ies. 541 twins and 48 195 del iv-
er ies were retrospectively studied for  the per iod 1987–1995. The incidence of Bra/Vtxb del iver ies
was noted, and the number  of del iver ies marked by inter lock ing and col l ision of fetuses. The mode
of del ivery, reason for  C/S, and sources of per inatal  mor tal i ty were noted. Only 43 del iver ies were
Bra/Vtxb (7.9% of al l  tw ins) and of these only 14 (32.6%) were del ivered vaginal ly. One case of
inter lock ing (2.3% of al l  Bra/Vtxb pai rs) and five cases of col l ision of tw ins (ie competi tion for  entry
into the pelvic inlet wi th obstruction) were noted. A l l  cases mentioned were del ivered by C/S. No
per inatal  mor tal i ty resul ted from these cases. In recent years the trend has been for  greater  use of
C/S and ul trasound in managing twin del iver ies. In this study 67.4% of Bra/Vtxb twins were
del ivered by C/S. A l though there are fewer  vaginal  del iver ies of these twins and the rate for
inter lock ing (2.3%; 95% CI : 0.06–12.3%) for  the whole group has remained about the same, we
found the rate in those twins al lowed vaginal  del ivery was 6.7% (95% CI : 0.2–31.9%). The
presentation at greatest r isk  for  entanglement was found to be Bra/Vtxb.
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Introduction

Twin entanglement, and interlocking of tw ins in
particular, are such exceedingly rare events that
knowledge as to thei r true incidence and predispos-
ing factors has been derived from compi lation of
cases reported in the l i terature.

1,2
In the absence of

mul ticenter studies, in this work we present what is
probably the second largest study of this phenome-
non from a single insti tution,

3
and on a homoge-

neous patient population. Interlocking of tw ins is a
compl ication of vaginal  del ivery of tw ins unique for
the presentation where the lower twin (A) is in
breech presentation, and the more cephalad twin (B)
is in the vertex presentation. Both twins have thei r
chins in di rect apposi tion, which may take place
above or below the pelvic inlet. This event has been
stated to carry a risk of perinatal  mortal i ty as high as
50%, usual ly for tw in A.

2
In many cases, del ivery

could be accompl ished only by decapi tation of tw in
A. Hence the fear of encountering this compl ication,
wi th i ts high perinatal  mortal i ty, is often suggested
to explain the high rate of Cesarean del ivery when
this presentation is encountered.

In Nissen’s original  paper,
1

he classified the four
types of tw in entanglement as: col l ision, impaction,

compaction and, least frequently, interlocking. Col l i -
sion, the most common type of entanglement,
involves the contact of fetal  parts of both twins wi th
each other, preventing engagement of ei ther. Wi th
impaction, there is indentation of any fetal  part of
one twin on the surface of the second twin, giving
partial  engagement of both simul taneously. And
final ly, w i th compaction one has the simul taneous
ful l  engagement of the leading fetal  poles of both
twins, fi l l ing the true pelvis, and preventing further
descent or disengagement of ei ther tw in.

In this study we examine the mode of del ivery for
breech-A/vertex-B twins (Bra/Vtxb), the stated indi -
cations for Cesarean del ivery, and the observed
incidence of occurrence of interlocking and col l ision
of tw ins in our population. Lastly, we entertain the
question of whether the l iberal  use of intrapartum
ul trasound and Cesarean section has reduced the
incidence of this compl ication.

Mater ials and methods

A retrospective study was performed at the Ol ive
View–UCLA Medical  Center, a tertiary county hospi -
tal , serving the enti re northwest quadrant of Los
Angeles County. The study spanned a period from
1987–1995. Over this period there were 48 195
del iveries, including 541 del iveries of tw in gesta-
tions. The population studied was largely of His-
panic origin. The presentation of al l  tw ins were
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determined intrapartum by ul trasound. The inci -
dence of tw in entanglement, and specifical ly of
interlocking of fetuses during del ivery, and col l ision
of fetuses was determined from the medical  records.
The conduct and mode of del ivery, the reasons for
Cesarean section, and sources of perinatal  mortal i ty
were noted.

Resul ts

The distribution of tw in pregnancies by presentation
of the two fetuses is summarized in Table1. The
rather high tendency for tw ins to be del ivered by
Cesarean section (34.6%) is noted, which is typical
for most medical  centers in the Uni ted States. During
this same period, the overal l  Cesarean section rate at
our medical  center was 13.1%. Only 43 del iveries
were of the presentation Bra/Vtxb, which was only
7.9% of al l  tw ins. Of this group, 27 were al lowed to
labor, but only 14 (32.6%) were successful ly del iv-
ered vaginal ly. The Cesarean section rate for Bra/Vtxb

twins was therefore 67.4%. The indications for these
Cesarean sections are given in Table2. A fear of
interlocking was specified in the medical  records of
three patients as the reason for the Cesarean section
(which was about 19% of the elective Cesarean
sections, and may have been a factor, al though
unstated, in 17 other Cesareans done for reason of
‘elective Cesarean section’, ‘fai lure to progress’,
‘malpresentation’, and ‘inadequate pelvimetry’).
Interlocking occurred in one patient, which gave an
estimated incidence of 2.3% (95% CI = 0.06–12.3%)
of al l  Bra/Vtxb twins, or 0.2% of al l  tw ins. However,
considering the high Cesarean section rate for this
presentation, our incidence corrects to 6.7% (95%
CI = 0.2–31.9%) of those Bra/Vtxb twins al lowed
vaginal  del ivery.

The patient wi th interlocking twins at del ivery
was a 29-year-old Hispanic female in her fourth
pregnancy (para2) who appeared in labor at
37 weeks’ gestation. Presentation was determined by
ul trasound on labor and del ivery. Twin A was in a
complete breech presentation. Arrest of descent of
twin A was noted, wi th twin A del ivered between
the fetal  i l iac crest and the scapula. Fetal  tachycardia
and severe variable decelerations were noted on
electronic fetal  moni toring. Late decelerations were
noted on the tracing of tw in B, later determined to be
secondary to placental  abruption. Ul trasound con-
firmed di rect chin apposi tion. The babies were
del ivered by emergency primary Cesarean section.
The upper twin was dislodged cephalad and lat-
eral ly intraoperatively to al low del ivery of this tw in
first. The lower twin was female, weighing 2840 gm
(Apgars7/8), whi lst the upper twin was male weigh-
ing 3910 gm (Apgars 4/7/9).

In addi tion, five cases of col l ision were noted, that
is competi tion for entry into the pelvic inlet, w i th
obstruction. A l l  cases of col l ision were noted for
twins whose axis was paral lel  to each other, and to
the maternal  axis. In four cases, the lower twin was
breech, and the upper twin vertex. In one case, both
were in the breech presentation. No Vtx/Vtx col l i -
sions were seen in this series, nor were any entangle-
ments seen where the axes of the twins were not
paral lel . A l though i t is di fficul t to del ineate cases of
col l ision from simple dystocia, in al l  five cases no
descending part entered the pelvis, and ul trasound
confirmed that two fetuses wi th paral lel  axes were
attempting entry into the pelvic inlet at the same
time. The incidence of entanglement in the total
population of tw ins was 1.1% (95% CI = 0.4–2.4%),
and 2.4% (95% CI = 0.9–5.2%) in twins where thei r
axes were paral lel  (Vtx/Br, Br/Vtx, Br/Br). The
incidence for col l ision alone was 0.9% (95%
CI = 0.3–2.1%) of the total  population of tw ins, and
2.0% (95% CI = 0.7–9.7%) of tw ins whose axes were

Table 1 Presentation of tw ins in the study population, as a
percentage of that population, and the proportion del ivered by
Cesarean section

Delivered by
Presentation Cesarean section
Twin A Twin B No. % No. %

Vtx Vtx 231 42.7 32 13.8
Br 148 27.4 33 22.3
Transv 20 3.7 19 95.0

Br Vtx 43 7.9 29 67.4
Br 56 10.4 35 62.5
Transv 17 3.1 14 82.3

Transv Vtx 2 0.4 2 100.0
Br 7 1.3 7 100.0
Transv 17 3.1 16 94.1

Total 541 100.0 187 34.6

Table 2 Stated indications for Cesarean section in Bra/Vtxb

twinsa

Elective Cesarean sections No.

Not in labor:
repeat Cesarean 1
double footl ing breech (A) 3
concern of interlocking 3
fear of cord entanglementb 1
inadequate pelvimetry 3
no reason given 5

Compl ications of Labor:
cord prolapse (A) 2
‘fai lure to progress’ 5
abruption 1
col l ision 4
interlocking 1

Total 29

ano Cesarean sections were done for tw in-B alone;
bmonoamniotic-monochorionic twins diagnosed by ul trasound.
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paral lel . Information describing each of the entan-
gled pai rs is given in Table3. In only two cases was
the type of breech presentation specified in the
entanglements. In pai r No.5 the presentation was
one of double footl ing breech, whi lst in pai r No.6
(the interlocking pai r), one had a complete breech
presentation.

No perinatal  mortal i ty resul ted from any of these
six cases.

Discussion

Because interlocking of tw ins is a rare event, few
series studying this phenomenon are large enough
accurately to estimate i ts frequency of occurrence, or
determine the predisposing factors. The rari ty of this
event is partly due to the requi rement for the
presentation to be Bra/Vtxb. Previous studies have
shown ‘tw in A non-vertex/B other’ to be the least
common intrapartum twin presentation, wi th inci -
dence ranging from 12.6

4
to 29.9%.

5
In our series i t

was found to be 26.2%, wi th Bra/Vtxb specifical ly
being 7.9% of our population of tw ins. Other
uncertain factors account for the two chins al igning
in di rect apposi tion for interlocking to occur.

Interlocking is the least common type of entangle-
ment, al though the most lethal . In this series, six
cases of entanglement were noted, wi th the majori ty
(83%) being in col l ision, in agreement wi th the
findings of Nissen.

1
Only one of these entangled

pai rs was interlocked, a relative proportion also
noted by Nissen. We confirm his finding that the
presentation at greatest risk for entanglement is Bra/
Vtxb, as was noted in one of six of our cases.

Our estimated incidence for interlocking of Bra/
Vtxb twins was roughly simi lar to that found in
Sweden,

6
1/91, and that quoted by Cohen

2
from the

Obstetrical  Statistical  Cooperative, 1/87.7. However,
when looking only at Bra/Vtxb twins who were
al lowed vaginal  del ivery, our incidence of 2.3%

(95% CI = 0.06–12.3%) of al l  Bra/Vtxb twins corrects
to 6.7% (95% CI = 0.2–31.9%). Kei th

7
noted a trend

in Sweden where this rate was observed to fal l  from
1/74 (1961–66) to 1/189 (1981–87). It was suggested
that this was due to an increased use of ul trasound
and Cesarean section in recent years. A l though the
numbers are smal l , in spi te of a l iberal  use of
intrapartum ul trasound and Cesarean section in our
series, this trend was not seen. It is reasonable to
expect, however, that wi th the di l igent use of
ul trasound during the second stage of labor, al l
pregnancies compl icated by entanglement could be
identified, al lowing intervention wi th Cesarean
section.

A number of suggestions have been proposed to
aid in the management of the del ivery once inter-
locking or entanglement presents i tsel f. Cohen

2
has

proposed doing a frontal  and lateral  X-ray on al l
tw ins of paral lel  l ie wi th opposi te poles, to ascertain
i f the l imbs of tw in B and head of tw in A have
entered the pelvic inlet. Downward traction of tw in
A is to be avoided, whi le one dislodges and dis-
places lateral ly the head of tw in B. This dislodging
of the heads may be aided by the use of beta-
sympathomimetic agents, as suggested by Sevi tz,

8
or

by the use of general  anesthesia. Simul taneous
del ivery of both heads has been described (Kimbal l -
Rand Maneuver), hyperextending head A, whi le
flexing head B using Piper forceps.

1
In some cases,

none of these maneuvers are successful , necessi tat-
ing decapi tation of tw in A in order to salvage twin
B.

Rydhström and Cul lberg
6

noted predisposing fac-
tors for interlocking to be the presence of intra-
uterine growth retardation, bi rth weight under
2000 gm, and antenatal  death of tw in A. In addi tion,
Nissen

1
and Cohen

2
noted the association to be

highest in young (under age30) primigravidas, when
there was rupture of the membranes or ol igohy-
dramnios in the second sac, or smal l  babies in a large
pelvis. A l though al l  these factors appear reasonable,

Table 3 Entanglement in twins

maternal age (yrs) pari ty gestational age (wks) presentation birth weight (gm)

Col l ision
pai r 1 35 0 37 5/7 Br(A) 2895 F

Vtx(B) 2825 M
pai r 2 21 0 35 5/7 Br(A) 2685 F

Vtx(B) 2725 F
pai r 3 37 5 27 Br(A) 1375 M

Br(B) 1115 M
pai r 4 23 1 40 3/7 Br(A) 3135 M

Vtx(B) 2730 F
pai r 5 25 1 30 5/7 Br(A) 1475 M

Vtx(B) 1555 M
Interlocking

pai r 6 29 2 37 3/7 Br(A) 2840 F
Vtx(B) 3910 M

mean 28.3 ± 6.0 1.5 ± 1.5 34.8 ± 4.6 2439 ± 816
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and should be recognized as risk factors for inter-
locking, our one case of interlocking did not satisfy
most of these cri teria, and in fact is remarkable for
the large size of these babies.

In summary, tw ins in the Bra/Vtxb presentation
have the highest risk for tw in entanglement. Most of
these cases resul t in fetal  col l ision wi th obstruction,
and may be predicted by intrapartum ul trasound.
These del iveries are by Cesarean section wi th good
maternal  and fetal  outcomes. In 20% of the cases of
Bra/Vtxb entanglements, however, interlocking may
occur, wi th about 50% risk of fetal  loss. Since these
entanglements are a compl ication of the late second
stage of labor, they are not easi ly predicted, and
hence even the American Col lege of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists

4
considers an abdominal  del ivery

the preferred mode for this presentation.
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